A N O T E ' O N CANKER D E V E L O P M E N T
IN POPLARS A N D W I L L O W S
by
W.
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The Cricket Bat Willow, Salix alba var. coeculea Smith, is affected by
two interesting phenomena of obscure origin which, upon close examination, show themselves as arising almost certainly, from the same cause.
The one is the phenomenon known variously as "stain", "bar-stain", or
"butterflymark" ; the other is the "hidden" canker which not infrequently
, accompanies the development of bar-stain (2) (see Figs. 1 and 2). Barstain commonly begins to develop early in the growth of a stem, and
apparently always in association with wounds ; pruning wounds (Fig. 1)
are the most common type. Examination of the wood within the stained
region shows that there is a consistent development of abnormal wood
within the region of the stain at the beginning of each annual ring (Figs.
* 1 and 3), and inspection shows clearly that this abnormal tissue developed
while the first wood elements were forming in the spring (Figs. 3 and 4).
The development of this abnormal tissue is limited in extent both longitudinally (Fig. 1 ) and radially (Fig. 3). It may, however, be very extensive
radially (Fig. 2). Examination shows that the death of the cambium, which
is the cause of "hidden" canker, occurs at the same time, that is on the
same growth horizon, as; the abnormal tissue develops: it is, thus, to be
regarded as a more severe phase of injury developing from the action of
one and the same causal factor.
It is to be noted that the results of the action of this factor are (a) the
development of abnormal wood in the spring; or (b) the death of the
cambium at the same time ; and (c) action over a limited sphere on the
stem, this limited sphere being determined originally by the area of the
wound. Pruning wounds are to be considered merely as favouring the
action of the adverse factor by providing a limited sphere, the healing edges
of the wound, for its influence. They are certainly not' completely
necessary to it. Figs. 3 and 2 show that living tissues in the bark are also
killed at the same time that the zones of abnormal tissue, or the canker,
develop in the wood. The action in the bark is limited equally with that
in the wood.
These phenomena are most easily explained as being caused by the local
action of frost. No one has worked exhaustively, to my knowledge, to
determine what organisms occur in the injured tissues and what their
exact role may be. There has never been any sign of bacterial infection,
however ,such as is to be seen, often with great ease, in some poplar
cankers, nor has there been any obvious fungus parasite.
Part of the interest in these phonomena, which often occur commonly
in the districts of England in which Cricket Bat willow is grown, lies in
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Figuur 1.
Part of stem of a Cricket Bat willow cleft to show „bar-stain" as it usually occurs,
extending from the edge of wounds made in pruning off side branches when the
set was planted.
The dark vertical lines at ,,A" are zones of abnormal tissue which occurs at the
beginning of the annual ring. It can be seen at ,,B" that the live bark is narrower
oppossite the stain-bands than elsewhere. (See figs. 3 and 4).

the fact that abnormal tissue which is exactly similar in type and in position of occurrence occurs in poplar cankers; although it has not yet been
observed to be so extensive in development. It has been found on X Populus generosa Henry, which grfcw in Herefordshire,-in a part of the
county which is rather liable to be visited by severe frosts. This canker
showed the usual symptoms of bacterial infection. Examination of the
wood revealed that abnormal spring wood, of the type shown in
Figs. 3 and 4 occurred at the beginning of the annual rings for
the years in which the canker development took place and that the death
of the cambium, within the necrotic regions, Occurred at the same time,
as is the case with the willow. If injury by frost is the cause of the abnormal phenomena in the one species, it is reasonable to suggest that it is
also the cause in the other. Now this is a point of some importance for,
in the case of "bacterial" canker of poplar, inoculation experiments have
shown that a pathogenic organism is present (4). W e have, in past years,
repeated this work at Oxford and obtained successful wound infection
on Populus candicans Ait. and X P. Eugenei Simon Louis. The presence
of a pathogen is thus proved ; the point remaining to be determined is
what other factors, if any, are of fundamental importance in the development of the disease.
Figure 5 shows a section cut from a twig of X P. Eugenei, The material was collected near Oxford in spring, at a time when the bacterial
slime is flowing from infected poplar cankers. The section shown has been
cut in the vicinity of a node from which slime flowed and the bud on which,
together with the bark around it, had been killed. The section shows :
(1) The cambium was just forming the first elements of the new annual
ring.,
/
(2) The bark around the leaf trace, which in the photograph appears
dark, was dead, brown in colour, and with much rent and collapsed tissue.
It is full of mycelium, probably of a species of Nectria. Examination shows,
that the death of this bark took place after new spring wood elements
had begun to form.
'
(3)The medulla is severely rent.
-'
,
(4) Although it cannot be seen at the low magnification of the section,
the lighter coloured bark, and especially the cortex and that part of the
phloem' near to the dead bark, is full of bacteria. Many of the big cavities
seen were full of these also. This part of the section still contained living
tissues.
Now the brown, dead, rent and collapsed bark and the rent medulla are
typical of frost injury. Plainly bacterial infection alne cannot cause these
conditions for there is no sign that they will develop in the bacteria infested
parts of the tissues. Larger stems of X P. Eugenei affected with bacterial
canker show essentially similar phenomena combined with features such
as have been discussed already in connection with Cricket Bat willow and
X P. generosa.
. •
In December 1947 a colleague collected and sent to me specimens of
bacterial canker of poplar. Examination showed plainly :
(a) that in the necrotic areas the cambium had first died,in the spring,
when new wood elements had just begun to form;
;
(b) evidence of frost injury, in the form of frost-rings, in association with,
the necrotic areas and in other parts of the wood;
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Fig. 2.
Section of a cleft of Bat willow which shows „hidden" canker. The narrow light
lines which occur at the beginning of the annual rings consist of abnormal tissue
of the type shown in Figs. 1, 3 and 4.

(c) an absence of any obvious bacterial infection in the live cortex or
phloem adjacent to the canker, but
(d) quite plain bacterial colonies in and near the cork phellogen formed
to cut off previously affected tissue. An organism was obtained from these
in pure culture, but its pathogenicity has not yet been tried. The suggestion here was that the yearly extension of infection within the canker
depended, at least to some extent, on injury by frost and might not take
place without this.
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The evidence brought forward here, and fairly wide experience throughout Britain that poplars tend to be susceptible to frost injury and some
times show very clear evidence of it in the form and condition of their
tissues, seems to make it reasonable to adopt, as a working hypothesis the
conception of frost as a primary pathogenic factor causing injuries in
which Pseudomonas rimaefaciens, together with its accompanying bacteria
and fungi, including certainly sometimes Nectria spp., find entrance and
material for development. The limited yearly development which is so
characteristic of poplar canker thus appears as a phenomenon depending
' on the cyclical action of frost and the pathogenic organism.
This conception of frost as the primary factor causing injury
and so laying the foundation for the action of biotic factors which
hold a secondary place in the succession of factors which cause
disease, but which nevertheless still have a place, which is sometimes
of considerable importance in the production of the typical state of disease, '
- is not uncommon. A very interesting example is the association between
Gloeospocium perennans, Schizoneura. lanigera, the woolly aphis and frost
as the factor which ruptures the galls which develop as a result of aphis
infestation and so provides new infection courts for the fungus (5). Mooi "
(6) describes a similar inter-relationship between frost and fungus infection
in the development of cankers and die-back of twigs pn willows. The role
of frost as the important primary factor in the die-back of Corsican pine
has been described by Day (5) in Britain and Boudru (6) in Belgium;
Cmmenula abietina Lag. (= Bcunchorstia destruens Erikss.) being, perhaps, the principal fungus involved as a secondary agent, at least in
Britain.
This list could be prolonged ; but the examples quoted are sufficient to
show that it is quite normal, in temperate climates, for frost to act as an
important pathogenic agent, which predisposes to infection or infestation.
Now it is characteristic of frost injury that it almost always leaves evidence
of its occurrence in the tissues of the affected plant. The diagnosis of
frost injury in everyday practice in plant pathology thus depends, to a
very great extent, on the recognition and interpretation of what is abnormal in the anatomy of the affected plant. For example, of the many
examples in Britain of the die-back and canker of conifers with which
Phomopsis pseudotsugae is associated, which have been examined by me
at Oxford, none has failed to give quite clear evidence, in its anatomy,
that frost was the actual important killing agent.
The purpose of this note is to suggest that in the investigation of the
factors responsible for the development of canker and die-back in poplars,
frost may not lightly be neglected, and that, among other things, a study
of the abnormal anatomy of cankered poplars would prove a fruitful, if
somewhat laborious, line of research. Plainly, it is also important in the
breeding of disease resistant poplars that all important pathogenic factors
should be recognised in order that new strains of poplars may be tested
adequately.
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Figuur 3.
Transverse section through the outer part of the wood and the bark in a „bar-stain"
zone. The inner bark was alive. The abnormal wood at the beginning of each annual
ring can be seen; this wood occurs opposite those places where dead bark occurs
most deeply.
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Fig. 4.
A small area in Fig. 3 showing the
abnormal wood at the beginning of
one of the annual rings. Tissue of
this type, sometimes of greater width,
but sometimes narrower, is to be found
in the stems of cankered poplars.

. Fig. 5.
Section of a twig of X P.Eugenei affected by bacterial canker. The dark area at
„A", around the leaf trace, has been killed by frost. It is full of fungus mycelium.
The medulla has been rent by frost. The lighter coloured bark is heavily infected
with bacteria, as at the places ,,B". At ,,C" are bacterial cavitics. The frosting
occurred in the spring just as the new wood cells were being formed.
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KORTE SAMENVATTING.
OPMERKINGEN OVER DE VORMING V A N KANKER
BIJ POPULIEREN E N WILGEN.

Bij twee ziekteverschijnselen van Salix alba var,« coerulea Sm., in Engeland aangeduid met "bar-stain" (streepvormige vlek) en "hidden canker"
(verborgen kanker), vindt men in dezelfde groeizöne, waar het cambium
is afgestorven, abnormaal ontwikkelde houtelementeri. Deze beschadiging
treedt op in het voorjaar, als de eerste nieuwe houtelementen net door
het cambium zijn aangelegd. Het verschijnsel treedt plaatselijk aan de
stammen op, vaak bij oude snoeiwonden.
De eenvoudigste verklaring hiervoor is een plaatselijke inwerking van
vorst. Bij de wilg gaan de symptomen niet gepaard met bacteriën noch
schimmels, die bij sommige kankers van populieren gemakkelijk zijn te
vinden.
Op dezelfde plaatsen aan de stammen treft men precies gelijke symptomen aan bij kanker van populieren in een deel van Herefordshire, waar
hevige vorst nogal vaak voorkomt. Hierbij komen wel bacteriën voor en
volgens het onderzoek van d e K o n i n g (4) in Nederland zijn hierbij ook
pathogene bacteriën betrokken, wat in Oxford bij P. candicans Ait. en
X P' Eugenei Simon Louis werd bevestigd.
Het anatomische beeld van een kanker aan P. Eugenei bij een knoop,
waarvan de knop en de omgevende schors waren afgestorven, liét het
volgende zien:
'
'
1. de beschadiging vond plaats, toen de eerste nieuwe vaten waren aangelegd ;
' *
•.
2. in het afgestorven, bruin gekleurde, gecollabeerde en gescheurde deel
van de schors bevonden zich vele myceliumdraden (waarschijnlijk van •
Nectria) ;
•
.
3. het merg vertoont flinke scheuren ;
4. ophopingen van bacteriën komen in holten van de bast op vele plaatsen
voor.
Ook bij X P' generosa Henry werd iets dergelijks gevonden.
De afgestorven, bruine, gescheurde en gecollabeerde schors en het gescheurde merg zijn typische symptomen van de beschadiging door vorst.
De waarnemingen leiden tot" de werk-hypothese, dat de beschadiging
door vorst de inleiding vormt voor een infectie door Pseudomonas n'maefaciens met de begeleidende bacteriën en fungi, .waaronder zeker ook
Nectria.
Ook bij Corsicaanse den met Crumenula abietina Lgbg ( = Bcunchorstia destruens Erikss.) en bij het topsteryen, resp. de schorsband van coniferen met Phomopsis Pseudotsugae Wils. werd het anatomische beeld van
de vorstbeschadiging gevonden.
Voor het resistentie-onderzoek zijn deze resultaten belangrijk. Men moet
o.a. de nieuwe bastaarden van populieren ook op hun gevoeligheid voor
vorst onderzoeken. *)
*) Zou het door de auteur gelegde verband tussen kanker en vorst het door H o u t z a g e r s genoemde (N.T.B. 20: 197, 1948) feit kunnen verklaren, dat men zich in
Ialië niet bezorgd behoeft te maken voor kanker, van populieren, omdat het inleidende
effect van4 de vorst daar ontbreekt ? Redactie N.B.T.

